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CLUB HOUSE OPENED
WITH A RECEPTION

MANY DANCE IN ORGANIZATION'S

NEW HOME

Interesting Events Planned by Mem.

bers of the Valley Hunt

for the Coming

Months

Special to Th» Herald.
PASADENA, March 2.—The hand-

some new club house of the Valley
Hunt club was formally opened to-
night with a reception to members' and
their friends, followed by a dance and
supper.

Including members, their families
antl those invited the attendance num-
bered 800. The new home of the club
Is located at the corner of Orange

Qrove avenue and Palmetto drive, and
it Is so constructed to command every
convenience and comfort for the mem-
bers. , ,

The reception occupied the time up to

10 o'clock, when r.ancing was started
in the elegant ball room. Besides to-
night's reception the following events
for club members are scheduled: Sat-
urday evening, March 7, lantern slide
exhibition of scenes in Japan, con-
ducted by Charles H. Hamilton; Sat-
urday evening, March 14, personal
remlnicences of Whistler, the artist,
by Arthur J. Eddy; Saturday evening,
March 21, "The Evolution of a Star," by
Prof. George E. Hale of the Carnegie
observatory; Saturday evening, March
28, Informal card party, bridge and five
hundred, for club members.

SUNDAY BCHOOL WORKERS
TO ADDRESS MEETING

Special &i The Herald. V i
PASADENA, March 2.—Preparations

aYe being made for the annual meeting
of the I,os Angeles County Sunday

School association, which will probably
be held in the First Methodist church
in this city April 17 and 18. Marlon
I,awrenco and E. O. Excell, prominent
workers in the interest of Sunday
schools who are known throughout the
country, are expected to be present.

Philiri Hart, who died in this city

last night, had reached the age of B9
years nnd 15 days. He was the father
of J. W. Hart, a Job printer, and had
nirde his home In Pa3adena for seven-
teen years. He was a native of New
York and followed the vocation of a
oablnet maker. The funeral took place
this afternoon, interment being made
at Mountain View cemetery.

Rev. Stephen Brink, father of Rev.
V. Hunter Brink, pastor of the Lake
Avenue Methodist church, died last
evening at the home of Mrs. B.r J.
Clark, a. daughter, who resides (at 179
South Los Roble.s avenue. Deceased
was 69 years of age and had been a
minister of the gospel since 21. The
funeral will take place at 3 o'clock to-
morrow afternoon, services to be con-
ducted at the* Lake Avenue Methodist
church. The remains will be sent to
Nickerson, Kas., for Interment,

PASADENA ATHLETES TO
TRAVEL IN SPECIAL CAR

PASADENA, Marrh 2.—The athletic
department of the Pasadena Y. M. C.
A. has arranged for a special car tj

take the local contingent to the South-
ern California gymnastic championship
contest to be held in tho Los Angeles
Y. M, C. A. gymnasium Friday night.

The participants in this contest will
he representatives of Pasadena, Long

Beach and Los Angeles Y. M. C. A.'s.
Members of the ladies' auxiliary will
accompany the Pasadena delegation,
and on the return trip luncheon will be
served on the car.

The wrestling committee of the A. A.
U. has arranged for the championship
contest for wrestlers of Southern Cali-
fornia to take place in the armory \n
Los Angeles on the nights of April i
and 5. It is expected that at least forty

athletic associations will be represented
}n the contest. Pasadena will enter
O'Neill White, Theil and Stockman.

THROOP TRUSTEES MAKE
PROFITABLE REALTY DEAL

PASADENA, March 2.—Throop Insti-
tute has disposed of a choice residence
location known as tho Webster Wot-
kyns place, at the corner of Orange
Grove avenue and Bellefontaine street,

at a price said to exceed $20,000.
The purchaser is G. M. Emery, a

wealthy New Yorker, who will spend

$7000 on the house in the way of im-
provements. When the alterations are

completed the home will be occupied
by Mr. Emery's daughter, Mrs. Charles
Mortimer Henderson, and her husband.

Throop acquired the property la3t
year in a trade for an orange and lemon
grove near Covina. The money acquired
In real estate investments by Throop
trustees reverts to the John Wadsworth
fund for the professors of the school.
Nothing but the Interest accruing can

be spent by the trustees.

GIRL SENTENCED FOR
KILLING HER INFANT

SAN BERNARDINO, March 2.—Lou-
ise Williams, the 17-year-old negress
of Los Angeles who pleaded guilty two

weeks ago to mansluaghter In having
thrown her infant from a Santa Fe
car window near "Cucamonga, was this
afternoon sentenced to five years In
San Quenthi.

Considerable testimony was taken
to show she is mentally deficient and
should be parj>led to her mother. W.
H. Glass, Pasadena; Mrs. TVf. E. Tem-
ple; B. W. Sykes, Los Angeles post-
office clerk, and Miss Sadie Williams
testified in her behalf.

The girl took the stand and declared
she did not know how the child had
left her arms. She charged Rev. Tur-
ner Wiseman, a negro Methodist cler-
gyman, with being the little one's
father.

Throughout the proceedings the girl
wore a continuous smile. Even when
relatives were sobbing on hearing sen-
tence she sat unmoved.

Do not fall to visit HOTEL. QREEIN
In Pasadena. California.

POMONA
Office 1«» VT. Second St.

Horns Phone 438.

ODD FELLOWS PREPARE
FOR BIG CELEBRATION

Special to The Herald.
POMONA, March 2.—The eighty-

ninth anniversary of the founding of
Odd Fellowship in the United States
will bo celebrated April 25. The lodges
of Pomona, Covlna, Azusa*, Upland,
Ontario and C'hlno are planning for a
great celebration hers on that date.
There are 1500 Od'! Fellows In tho
seventeen lodges in this region, and
last Saturday representatives of these
branches met In Pomona to prepare for

lebratlon.
W. M. Avis was elected chairman and

Grant McCain secretary.
The following committeemen wore

named to select the rest of their re-
spective committees from the member-
ship of their lodges:

Parade and badges (Upland)—R. A.
Bright and A. M. Manker.

Hi>"Hkrr and Invitation (Ontario)—
Beri Cleveland.

Arrangement (Pomona) — Lee P..
Matthews.

Program (Covlna)— George Coolman.
Transportation (Azusa) —W. . A.

Sprail.
Finance (Chino) —W. Mylam.
Another meeting of the commlttse

win bo held here this week, when a
complete report as to the celebration
plans will be made.

LONG BEACH
Office n Locust sre.

Phone Home J6O.

BOATMEN NARROWLY
ESCAPE WITH LIVES

Special to The Herald.
LONG BEACH, March 2.—A derrick

being towed eastward on the canal at
Naples this morning struck electric
light wires of 2200 voltage and broke
them. The wires fell, striking Harry
Sanders, 25 years old, and James Hop-
kins, 30, of this city, stunning them
and knocking them from their motor
boat, which was one of those towing
the barge bearing the 60-foot derrick.

Sanders and Hopkins were rescued
\u25a0with difficulty by their fellow work-
men and'others, who put out in boats,
and in a few seconds were over the
spot where the two had disappeared
below the surface of the water. Hop-
kins was reached first. Sanders came
to the surface, but sank the second
time. Rising again to the surface he
was seized and lifted aboard Captain
Morettl's launch. Rose K.

The men were resuscitated, but were
not pronounced out of danger for an
hour after the accident. They had sev-
eral burns on their bodies caused by
the high voltage wire.

KINNEY AIDS
HARRIMAN

Politician!; Connected with Money

King's Interests Instructed to
Keep Clear of Coming

Election

VENICE, March 2.—This is a story
cf the man behind the ready money
and how he struck a bargain during
the climax of the late financial pinch
with E. H. I arrlman which has en-
listed that magnate's powers in a
irovement to make Venice of America
the greatest pleasure resort on the
Pacific coast.

The man behind the ready money
was Abbot Kinney, doge of Venice.
He had just a Mttle short of one million
dollars cash In his safety deposit vault
right at the time when J. Picrpom
Morgan came to the rescue of Wall
street by engineering an anti-panic deal
which dumped twenty-five millions Into
the laps of pantc-strlcken borrowers
and saved the country from the most
stupendous financial crisis In history.

Harrlman was desperately In need
of funds, according to the story which
in vouched for by a late head of the
I.os Angeles-Pacific sj'atem. Attorneys
for the road In Las Angeles were scout-
ing for ready cash, two millions, and
one of them, knowing of the Kinney
hoard for Just such an opportunity,
went to the doge for a Harriman loan.

Abbot Kinney's pet hobby is Venice
or America. He has a long standing
grievance against the present city ad-
ministration and his heart is set on
reaving an entirely 1 new deal after the
Ccean Park city election April 13 next.
He wants to develop Venice, build the
palatial hotel rr. "Windward avenue, the
fnest bath house on the coast on the
ccean front* and have tent city rid
i>. threatening ordinances passed by a
hostile board of trustees.

According to The Herald's informant
E H. Harrlman had never heard of
Venice of America. Developments of
the Los Angeles-Pacific system at this
end has been left entirely in the hands
c* Southern California lieutenants of
the Southern Pacific magnate. But he
needed Klnney's $900,000.

The interest terms were not un-
reasonable and Kinney merely asked
the Los Angeles-Pacific to keep out
of the local election In April, Kinney
also told Harrlman's agents of his
Venetian plans. They were interested.
Harriman In turn became personally
interested. The word came from the
oast to keep out of the Ocean Park
election fight.

Kinney, it U said, made request for
the Immediate standardizing of the
Venice short line. The work Is now
In hand and according to reports from
the railroad headquarters will be
ruehed to completion In time for the
coming of the fleet to Santa Monica
bay In April next.

It Is known positively that a city
official of Ocean Park, long a con-
fidential political 'man for the Los An-
geles-Pacific company, has received or-
ders to keep hands off in the coming
city election. It'ls also reported here
that the same party has received a
quiet tip tq make peace with the Abbot
Kinney people, and It will not surprise
those in the know here to learn that
this man will once more be largely
I.1 control of the amusement enter-
prises of the Kinne;- company, as ho
has been In past years.

TELLSFRIENDS
FOREST LORE

ENOS A. MILLS ADDRESSES THE

' \u25a0 EBELL CLUB

TREES MOST HELPFUL FLOWERS
THAT GROWJj,

Man Appointed Two Year* Ago by the
- Government, as ' Forestry Agent

P
Talks of, His Work Before

Los Angeles Women'

• "Forestry Is the most Important question
before the American people today, Iami ele-
mentary forestry should be taught. In tne
school*." \u25a0 '.;»-\u25a0
f "Probably i the greatest opportunity nf-
forded the yauiiK man of the present genera-
tion who Is Interested In the subject of na-
ture study Is to take a course in a school of
forestry and become a forester."

\u25a0~ Enos A. Mills, United States forestry
agent,; came \u25a0„ from El Paso Sunday
night,, remaining just long enough to'
speak before the Kbell club yesterday
afternoon: about '"Our Friends, « the
Trees" and left; on'the owl for San
Francisco, where he is'scheduled to ad-
dress the California club tonight. i
' Mr. Mills,' as his poeftlon with the
United States bureau of forestry indi-
cates,* Is an expert on all matters con-
cerning "our friends the trees," and
draws from an intimate knowledge of
his subject gained during years of life
In the open, and Is a convincing speak-
er. ', He knows. the fierce Joy of breast-
ing old winter's wind and snow on the
summit of the mountain quite as well
as the more* tranquil and peaceful vic-
tory to be obtained with a kodak over
the shy denizens of the summer fields
and canyons. "He is a man of slender
build and medium height, quiet and
unassuming, with the weather-beaten,
ruddy. look of a mountaineer.

Keeps Young Look
He is himself authority for the state-

ment that the top of his head is "above
timber \u25a0\u25a0 line," -' but the curly ' brown
thatch beneath shows not one gray
hair and >: is circumstantial evidence
that the t owner is still. many stages

j from the crest on the sunny slope of
life. , ; : .

There are kindly little wrinkles at
the corners of the keen gray eyes, and
the firm mouth relaxes in a smile whose
friendliness reveals the secret whereby
this man wins friends even in the wild.
The friendliness is more \u25a0 than skin
deep, too, for he is a disciple of John
Mulr, and for seven years has not car-
ried fire arms, claiming that while one
might need a gun in the wilderness of
a big "city like San Francisco, in the
forest wild : animals will show to in-
truders the same . etiquette that Is
shown to them. "

\u25a0, For two years Mr. Millshas been lec-
turing throughout the United States on
his specialty, speaking before gather-
ings of business men and under the
auspices of the General Federation of
Woman's clubs, but his duties close In
July and then he will devote himself
for a time to study and to writing.•
H« Is considering an offer from Hough-,
ton & Mlfflln, the Boston publishers,
who ; have asked him to do for the
mountains of Colorado what John Mulr
has done for those of California, and
if accepted this will occupy him for
some time. >-\u25a0 \u25a0

'\u25a0

' Formerly Lived Here •

This was not Mr. Mills' first visit to
Southern California, \u25a0as he lived here
for twelve months eighteen years ago.
At the end of that time he climbed to
the top of the mountain ' range to the
north of Pasadena, and as a pleasant
constitutional walked to San Francisco.
Since then he has passed five years In
the Klondike, studying. the flora and
fauna of that section, has roughed it

as \u25a0• guide in the" Colorado > mountains,
and for three years roamed the highest

peaks of the Rockies on snow shoes,

studying for the government the rise
and fall of the barometer, the sun and
storm, clouds and .wind, the bird, In-
sect and animal life of the slopes, and
being officially known as the state snow
observer of Colorado. ,:/'

Yesterday's address was mainly

along the line of utility, dealing with
the use of trees in the form of wood
and Its products, and then taking up

the living wood, "Trees." said he, "are
the best friends man has— they are the
most helpful flowers that grow. For-
ests are absolutely necessary In a coun-
try where people are building perma-

nent homes, and yet the United States
is facing a timber famine within the
next fifteen; years at \u25a0 the present rate

of consumption. ( Last year the Ameri-
can people used more wood In prouucts
than ever before in the history of the
country., ilt -furnishes material for
food, fire, clothing, and shelter.'

; ;/":v. Tells Tree Lore ?;
Then followed'what the fispeaker

called a simple primer or tree lore, In
which was \u25a0 presented a concise story

of the many ways In which wood and
its products have \u25a0 become a *necessity

of the twentieth century life. instanc-
ing the ? New > York Sunday paper for
each s Issue of which twenty acres of
forest are sacrificed weekly. c.-.y ?> \u25a0

' \u25a0 The \u25a0 uses of forests were enumerated
somewhat , as ) follows: j They ; increase
the water supply, it having been shown
that the stream flow In Germany.has
been' practically.-' doubled since : the
sources were forested; they -'- prevent
high winds, and I help keep the climate
equable, %s >itfis characteristic of
forests to heat and cool slowly, and in-
cidentally they ? afford- shelter Jto j'live
stock; ', they are sanitary, as they ; ab-
sorb ' poisonous \u25a0\u25a0 gases , from \u25a0<: the •. at-
mosphere • and iV prevent ? the blowing
about iof '' great ; clouds of dust; ' they
conserve- the \u0084 rainfall, as ; forested
ground * acts ;as a, big " reservoir from
which lthe water escapes |a Ilittle at • a
time, instead of running off as surface
waste. i : \u0084\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0".,...•-' •' \u25a0\^;'-'cl'Si~- \u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0•'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0

':.* ln ; connection. with the statement
that forests and their roots anchor the
soil, Mr. Mills said that over $1,000,000,-
--000 worth,of soil Is lost. to the United
States annually . through being washed
by flood > into s the great waterways,

and that last year over twice as much
soil was washed into the Mississippi as
the \ government will*, need to .remove
from the aPnama isthmus in \u25a0 order to
dredge the canal. • . . > \u25a0'\u0084'\u25a0'\u25a0 ' '

,1 / Blocks Waterways r
;; iAll this soil blocks i the deep water-
ways - also, 'and , here is another grave
danger and big expense. .%. , >\' C' '$<

In connection with .reference to the
1 enormous forest ' areas -, destroyed \u25a0 an-
nually by fire," the speaker said that
enough t timber ' had rbeen f lost I in ; this
way In Colorado alone In the last thir-
ty years to 'put ;a belt one mile wide
around;the earth. The startling state-
ment was made that forest destruction
in United States has amounted to $100,-
--000,000 \u25a0 each , year, and \u25a0 was s added, "It
might Ihave . been f,prevented "•by ...; the
practice of forestry." ;;;.'i*:: ,r -'Xy.
j,These fevils the iUnited \u25a0 States i gov-
ernment ; is v striving to prevent, , and it
Is a matter, of record s, that the govern-
ment '-. foresters "" were \u25a0 instrumental •.; in
extinguishing : 11,000 * forest "Jfires « last
year on -Uncle Sam's little wood lot of
160,000 acres. r To perpetuate forests, to
improve t them tby > cutting out ?. the \u25a0 old
timber and caring for ,the; young trees
so • that. fifty\ years • from\ now we will

have better and bigger forests, to. set
out nursery > stock* and to reforest,
these are some of the things the gov-
ernment is endeavoring to accomplish.

A good word '.was spoken for the
hawks and owls, * who are, Mr. Mills
says, the friends \u25a0 of the young trees,
as they eat on an average twenty

mice and rats a day, and keep up a
perpetual still hunt fir rabbits, all of
which small fry love the tender roots
of young trees. • "Flying mouse traps,"
he called the owls and hawks.

At the last t- the esthetic ;< value
and health . giving properties of the
forests were dwelt upon, and here the
poet that Is said to dwell deep down
in the heart of -humanity came to the
surface. • Closing he voiced his jbelief
that -• .-*','\u25a0 .'".. The forest belongs

To hunters of dreams and fishers of songs."
•'\u25a0 "'/ "' »\u25a0 » —; \u25a0 s\ ;i '\u0084

Bacon—Do you ever buy when things
are going down? Stf *

Egbert—Oh, • yes; - that's the ' time 1
buy my lunch.—Yonkers Statesman.!

ENO3 A. MILL3

SOUTHERN PACIFIC MAYYET
BUILD LINE FROM MOJAVE

Although Southern Pacific officials
have given no assurances that they will
reduce their bids for hauling freight

along the Owens valley aqueduct the
company Is collecting quantities of ties
and other material near Mojave.

The company Intends to build some
switches and sidings in that district,

but as the quantities assembled are
very large it Is believed that they are
forerunners of actual construction work
on the proposed line from Mojave to
Keeler, near Owens lake. From Keeler
the company has a line running along-
side and east of the valley to Reno,
Nev

The freight bids will be relet by the
aqueduct board If the figures are not
shaved, and the new Loa Angeles-
Owens valley line officials may be
given a chance to bid this time.

EASTERN CITRUS FRUIT PRICES
I ——,

New York Market
NEW YORK, March 2—Thirty-two car*

navels, three oars lemons and one car
bloods sold. The market opened steady on
navels, but weakened the latter half of the
sale and at the close prices were lower on
all sizes. Lemons are higher. Weather un-
favorable, raining.

NAVELS
Average.

Carnation, Moulton & Green I^lo
Old Mission, C. C. Chapman 2-56
Old Mission, same 2.20
Oolden Eagle, same !• 00
Lion Head, I. L. Lyon & Son 2.25
lit. Harrison. F. L. Sewcll 2-35
Mt. Harrison, same . ...i 2.15
West Highland, Cleghorrt Bros 2.15
West Highland, same 2.05
La Verne, M. L. Sparks 2.15
Standard, same 2.00
Whittier, W. F. Whlttier 2.30
Whittler, same MQ
Our Favorite, tl, Moulton * Green 2.25
Tropical Queen, tl, same 1.95
Flower, Growers' Fruit Co 2.16
Flower, same 2.15
Vallo Vista, same 2,10
Taquitz, ? 2.15
Criterion, Perm Fruit Co 2.20
Wolf, samu 2.10
Orchard, National Orange Cl 2.30
Standard, same 2.35
Orchard, same 2.80
Standard, same 2.40
Monogram, Q. C. Fruit Ex 2.30
Monogram, same -.10
Clover, Redlands O. O. Aisn 2.15
Cerrito, tl. Orange Qrs. Cash Assn 2.70
Swastika, same 2uO
Bronco, West American Fruit Co 2.35
Herald, same - 20

Crafton, Redlands G. O. Assn 2.20
E. Highland A. E. High. Clt. Aosn 2 25
E. Highland B, same 210
Fountain, Speich & Morgan 2.20
Our Popular, F. H. Speich & Co 2.10
Alta Cresta, A. H. Fruit Ex 2.30
Robusta, same 2.15
Sweetheart, Hlghgrove Fruit Ex 2.30
Eagle, same 2.20
La Mesa. Riverside Fruit fix 2.35
Lochlnvar, tl, R. H. Fruit Ex 2.25
Gold Buckle, same 2.3"
Lochinvar, same 2.20
Sweetheart, HlgsgroVe Fruit Ex 2.30
Eagle, same i 2.10
Blue Seal. A. C. Q. Fruit Ex 2.80
Red Shfeld, same »06
Green Crown, same 2.00
Golden Rule, kiversiite Fruit Ex 2.20
Ills, D. M. Fruit Ex 2.35
Violat, name 2.10
Parrot, S. T. Fruit Ex 2.15
Hawk, 8. A. Fruit Ex 2.10
Quail. O. K. Fruit Ex 2.10
Echo, same » 2.20
Arrow, same 2.10

Titu") Ranch. San Marino Growers 2.20
LEMONS

AveragD.

Rialto Girl. Growers' Fruit Co *2.40
Rialto, same 190
Standard, same 2.05
La Verne, Sparks, M. L. 1.80
Independent, (.'leghorn Brothers i.lt
Independent, samu 2.25
C Brand, ? 2.05
Golden, Riverside Fruit Exchange I.SO
Liberty, Lovelace Fruit Co 2.35
Foxaway, ? 2.25

BLOODS—BOXES
Tahquil, ? 12 60
La Mesa. Riverside Fruit Exchange... 2.70
Golden Rule, same 2.50
Squirrel, A. H. fruit Exchange 2.60
Iris, D. M. Fruit Exchange 2.7fc
Violet, same \u25a0 2.60

HALF BOXES
Tahquiz, ? »1.35
A Brand, E. Highland Clt. Assn 1.40
Fayette, ? 1.30
Squirrel, A. H. Fruit Exchange 1.40
Iris, D. M. Fruit Exchange 1.40
Violet, same 1-35

TANGERINES
Llonhead, I. L. Lyon & Son $1.06
Tropical Queen, Moulton A Green 1.60
Flower, Growers' Fruit Co 2.00
Blue Seal. A. C. O. Krult Exchange.. 2.00
Bear, O. K. Fruit Kxrliange 1.95
Coyote, same ". 1.15

GRAPEFRUIT
Blue Seal, A. C. G. Fruit Exchange $2.40

Cleveland Market
CLEVELAND, Ohio, March 2.—Market Is

declining. Weather Btormy. Eight cars
sold. Eight on track.

Sold by the Consolidated Fruit company:
NAVIOLS

Royal Knight, R. H. Ex., Redlands »2.30
Puritan, B. B. Fruit Ex.. Klulto 2.25
Puritan, tl., same 2.35
Yacht, tl., same 2.15
Carmencita. 8. T. Fruit Ex., Fuller 2.20
Carmencita, budded needs 1.80
Ben Hur. R. H. Fruit Ex., Red........ 8.15
Y»Cht, 8. B. Fruit lllx., Rialto 1!.15
Tallyho, to, same 2.50
Cosmos, S. B. Fruit Ex., Yerlcos 2.15

Colombo, S. T. Fruot Ex., Fullerton. ... 2.00
Golden Flower. Red. O. G. Assn 2.30

GRAPEFRUIT
Puritan, S. B. Fruit Ex., Rialto 13.00
Yacht, same M0
Tallyho, same 2.60

Sold by the Interstate Fruit company:
Hawas^en, Hawarden Clt. Assn *2.15
Arch, same '• 2.00
Anman, ? !•**
Golden Orchard, Tnd. Fruit Co 2.10
Golden Orchard, same 2.05

Boston Market
BOSTON, March 2—Nineteen cars sold; mar-

ktt easier; 21 cars on track.
NAVELS

Laurel. Q. C. F. Ex.. Corona $2.46
Cosmos, S. B. Ft. Ex., Yerkes S 2.20
Cosmos, same 2.25
Quail, O. K. Ft. Ex., O. X 2.80
Overland, S. B Ft. Ex., Red. Jc 2.30
Brook, same 2.00
Rebecca, same 2.20
Alpha, Riv. Ft. Co 2.45
'lion Head, I. L. Lyon Sons 2.25
vista Bonita, J. A. Graham 2 .15
Clover, Red. O. G. Assn 2.10
Golden Flower, same 2.25
Golden rtule, Riv. Ft. Ex., Rlv 2.25
Lochinvar, R. H. Ft. Ex., High 2.25
Orchard, National O. Co 2.60
Klk. Rlv. Ft. Co 2.25
Rossmoyne, E. H. Ross 2.15
Kossmoyne, same 2.05

RUBY BLOODS— M
Queen Bee, Q. C. Ft. Ex., Corona 1.20
Royal, boxes 2.05
Laurel, halves 1.36

TANGERINES—H
Bear, O. K. Ft. Ex 1.95

LEMONS
Excellent, Santa Paula C F. Ex 2.30
Orchard Run, ("leghorn Bros 2.25
W. Highland, same 2.90

PittHburg Market
PITTSBURG, March 2.—Market flnn on good

stock.
Pointer, ti. A. C. G. Ft. Ex., Lateen 5....J2.15
Golf. S. T. Ft. Ex., Arroyo P 2.20
Bonnie S, same 2.05
Cosmos, S. B. F. Ex., Yerkea S 2.25
Golden Rule. Rlv. Ft. Ex., Rive 2.30
Golden Flower, Red. O. G. Assn 2.30
Blossom, Red. Mutual O. Co 2.25
Hunter. A. C. G. Ft. Ex.. Lateen 2.06
Coral, S. B. Ft. Ex.. Yerkes 8 2.00
Naralimo, ? 2.20
Crmellta, Red. Mutual O. Co 2.35

LEMONS
Queen, Bos. & So. Rlv. C 1.18

ist. Louis Market
ST. LOUIS, March 2.—Weather favorable;

market Is weak on large sizes; 8 cars sold; 10
on track.
Golden Rule, Riv. Ft. Ex., Riv $2.30
Coral, S. B. Ft Ex., Yerkes S 2.10
Cosmos, same £.25
Blossom, Red. Mutual O. Co 2.15
Square Deal, ? 2.10
Pointer, A. C. G. Ft. Ex., Lateen S 2.25
A One. Edmund Peycke Co 2.15
Flamingo, C. C. 0 155

LEMONS
National, F. B. Leach. Chula Vista $2.15
Royal Blue, Irey Ft. Co 2.05

Cincinnati Market
CINCINNATI, March 2.—Weather cool; mar-

ket steady; 5 cars sold; 1 on track. Florida
Brlghts $1.75 to $2.20; Russets, $2.05 to $2.20.

NAVELS
Parrot, S. A. F. Ex., Pomona $2.25
Greyhound, same 2.15

LEMONS
Pet, S. A. F. Ex.. San Dlmas 2.66
Duck, same 215
Greyhound, same 2.55

Philadelphia Market
PHILADELPHIA, March 2—Six cars navels,

2 seedlings, 1 mixed and i cars lemons sold;
weather warm; it is raining; market steady.

Five thousand boxes Florida oranges sold;
market unchanged on Florldas.

NAVELS
Quail, O. K. Ft. Ex.. O. X $2.19
Stag, tl, A. ('. G. Ft. Ex., Lateen 2.62
Hunter, tl, same 2.16
Pointer, ti, same 2.26
Coral. 8. B. Ft. Ex., Yerkes S 2.16
Cosmos, same 2.30
Vista Bonita, J. A. Graham 2.28
Standard. Altland Ft. Co 2.06
Orchid, same 2.19
Parrot, S. A. Ft. Ex., Pomona 2.80
Gulden Flower, Red. G. O. Assn 2.28

TANGERINES
Mißsion Bells 2.22

SEEDLINGS
Mission Bells. A. B. Chapman 2.10
Mission Memories, same 2.03
Mission Bells, same 2.07
Mission Memories, same 2.01

LEMONS-
Canon, S. T. Ft. Ex., La Manda 2.83
RoKsmoyne, F. M. Ross 2.30
Orchid, Altland Ft. Co 2.51

Citrus Fruit Shipments

February 28 to March 1, Inclusive, 389 cars
cf oranges and 47 curs of lemons. Total to

dute 1J972 tars, of which 1467 were lemons.
Total to same time last year 8078 cars, of
which 977 cars were lemons.

FEBRUARY REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS
SHOW AN ENCOURAGING INCREASE

Itcal wtate transactions In this city and county for February show
O decided increase ever any month since September and the number of
mortgages released during the month shows a dally average of thirty-four
as against twenty-nine for January. January made a better showing than
any one of the preceding three months since the financial stringency swept
the country. And February, with only twenty-four available dnyn for
business, shows an encouraging' Increase over the dally average for January.

During the past month there was a dally average of 166 real estate
transfers, as against 159 In January and 145 In December. A comparison
with any two months since September will not show so great a gain as
that of February over January.

The monthly real estate bulletin compllad by the Fielding J. Stilson
company, which was issued yesterday, is of Interest to every line of busi-
ness, showing as It does thai the return of prosperity Is at hand. Of course
there is a large amount of business which is not included In this report,
especially in the sale of ranch property. But to the doubter the report will
carry its own convictions.

The Stilson bulletin, showing the business done during February,
with a comparison for the four preceding months, is as follows:

Transfers. Trust Jeeds. Mortgages. Amount. Releases.
February 1 92 B 31 $ 39.419 21
February 3 124 4 31 55,525 2t
February 4 183 to r,s 83,855 39
February 5 204 11 56 83,594 44
February 6 181 9 52 114,884 40
February 7 147 9 67 108.027 39
February 8 99 8 53 180,517 36
February 10 178 6 49 8f.,244 28
February 11 172 10 50 94,754 34
February 12 171 12 68 102,214 42
February 13 159 10 51 94,791 28
February 14 171 4 52 105,817 28
February 15 116 X 61 95,500 33
February 17 214 7 49 115,936 31
February 18 17T> 8 52 67,315 28
February 19 164 6 61 167,489 32
February 20 151 13 4(1 93,017 39
February 21 177 7 59 169,900 42
February 24 194 11 64 Ki,159 46
February 25 211 5 73 109,983 44
February 26 185 in 68 152,694 46
February 27 164 v 7 63 106,777 20
February 28 219 4 68 130,334 27
February 29 149 IB 56 138.844 33

Totals 24 4,000 199 , 1,322 2,587,589 824
Daily average 166 8 55 107,816 34

Average amount of mortgages 1.957
January, 1908 —

Totals 26 4.127 164 1,341 2,917,775 748
Dally average 159 6 51 112,222 .)

Average amount of mortgages 2.176
December, 1307—Totals 25 3.624 161 1,107 2,039,793 659

Dally average 145 6 44 81,591 26
Average amount of mortgages 1,842

November, 1907 —Totals 25 3,669 145 1,097 2,345,755 663
Daily average 147 6 44 93.830 26
Average amount of mortgages 2,138

October, 1907—
Totals 27 4.767 218 1,418 2,901,681 844
Daily average 153 45 93,602 27
Average amount of mortgages 2,045

WILL SUMMON
THE MAYOR

Free Speech Agitation May Assume

Large Proportions —More Arrests

and Arraignments Are

* Scheduled for Today

John Merr, who runs a harness man-
ufactory at 1211 Central avenue and
l.as lived in Los Angeles ten years, was
arrested at Seventh and Grand avenue
last night charged with speaking in
public without a permit from the board
of police commissioners.

This makes the twenty-fourth arrest
since the campaign for "free speech"
was instituted by the Socialists and
others who declare they stand for the
principle of keeping the constitution
oi the United States inviolate.

There was no excitement when th"?
officers came. The crowd was a good-

natured one. Shouts of "Free speech:"
were heard all over the crowd.

After the arrest was made, or ac-
complished, the crowd marched to Mer-
cantile place, four or five hundred sing-

ing the Marseillaise as they marched.

Speakers Arraigned
J. J. Hioks and G. W. Woodbey, ar-

rested Saturday night for speaking on
the street without having obtained a
permit from the board of police com-
missioners, asked time to plead when
arraigned in Police Justice Frederiek-
ron'p court yesterday morning. They

v.ere allowed until today, but the jus-
tice then asked the attorneys If de-
murrers similar to those in the similar
cases now on the docket would be en-

tered to the complaints. He was
answered in the affirmative.

"The demurrers are overruled," said
i.he court. "The cases may as well go

to trial."
The defendants then pleaded not

guilty and asked fir jury trials. The
cases were set for March 24 and 25.

Chief Kern saya the arrest of speak-
ers will continue and says he will ar-
range to have a squad of police on hand
Xt future meetings.

Socialists say this ooes not discour-
age them, as three hundred men and
women have pledged themselves to
speak on the streets until they are
allowed their rights under the state
and national constitution.

"The tolice changed their tactics
Saturday night," said Cloudesley Johns,
secretary of the county Socialist com-
mittee. "They showed great reluc-
tance in arresting Mrs. Shuck and they
used their clubs in a way that gave

the impression they hoped to provoke
an outbreak. We had cur men among
the crowd strongly urging peace and
WC succeeded in getting the assembly

to disperse without giving the officers

a flhadow of an excuse for any violence.
"Just why the police or others shoul'l

look for trouble at a Socialist meeting
faiy more than at a Salvation army
or a Democratic meeting Is a mystery.
We am law-abiding citizens. Thoao
patrolmen are wage workers the same
as we are. Their Interests are identical
with ours. We have friends among
them. They are doing their duty and
we sympathize with them. We try to
Keep the crowds orderly and keep tlw
unthinking from hooting and jeering at
the police. We do not discourage
shouting for free speech. That seems
to be a slogan adopted by all those
who are in this campaign.

"We shall < a ry our cases to. ths
h'.gheflt courtr. We Insist on the city
officials of Los Angeles obeying the
law—the constitution of California and
of the United States, which they are
sworn to uphold.

"Tonight a different squad of police
made the arrest and not a harsh word
was spoken cr a man or woman in
the crowd of over a thousand was
jostled. We had Instructed the crowd
not to hoot or jeer. They shouted
for 'Free speech,' but everybody was
good-natured and well satisfied, for the
meeting continued about half an houi
before we were interrupted.

"We are going to hold a mass meet-
Ing at Simpson auditorium Thursday,
at which we Jh.ill have another sur-
rrise for those who are resisting our
demands for rights of free speech.

"We expect to have at least three
hundred cases in court, or .more if
necessary, before we have finished, be-
cause we are determined to speak on
the streets from now on until election
day.

"We shall subpoena city officials, In-
cuiiing the mayor and the police com-
rr lasioners, to testify In all of these
cases."

IMPERIAL SURPRISES
LOS ANGELES VISITORS

Every ono of the 150 Log Angeles
business men who <vent on the chamber
ot commerce excursion to Imperial val-
ley are delighted and surprised with
what they found there.

"Imperial valley Is a live wire, and
no mistake," said Secretary Frank
Wiggins of the Los Angeles chamber
of commerce yesterday. "The excur-
sion was an eye-opener for the Los
\ngeles people, as the development of
that valley is surprising. Local busi-
ness men who went on that trip will
keep In close touch with Imperial val-
ley hereafter."

The excursionists visited Imperial, Ei
Centro, Holtville, Brawley and Calex-
ico, as well as other smaller places;
took in side trips to big ranches and
vere entertained by civic organizations
there, similar to the Los Angeles
chamber of commerce.
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I 600 Men Employed 1
g At the present time we have Six Hundred men in |§
H our employ, receiving a total monthly salary of over ii

$50,000.00 I
§| Think of it! For labor alone we pay out approxi- |§

$2000.00 a Day 1
all of which stays at home.
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